Hot & Cold Stone Therapy

Approved CEUs for Texas Department of Health, Massage Therapy Regulation

12 CE Credits

• Saturday, July 13th & 20th
  9:30am—4:00pm

• Cost: $149 if enrolled 14 days in advance and $199 thereafter

• Texts: Booklet/Handout will be provided.

• Full refund if notified in writing two weeks in advance.

• Note: Please bring 3 standard size towels, 1 set of sheets, lotion, notebook & pen to training.

Phoenix School of Holistic Health
6600 Harwin, Houston TX 77036
(713) 974-5976

Call or email early for quick registration. Space is limited. Must Pre-register.
For more information, Call: 713-974-5976. Or e-mail: info@themassageschool.com

The Course: A practical introduction to the use of hot and cold stones in placement and massage technique. Learn to incorporate stone therapy with your massage routine or as a stand-alone treatment. Give your client the “AHHH!!! Effect” by using a few stones or the whole set of stones. Learn how to sanitize and maintain the stones. Attend this fun and profit-making training for all therapists.